Summary This is the second report of a large case control study of lymphoma/leukaemia occurring in Yorkshire during , and deals with chronic lymphocytic leukaemia presenting either in its haematological (CLL) or more solid lymphomatous (malignant lymphoma-lymphocytic or MLL) forms. In all, 330 cases and 561 controls were interviewed. The results support the concept that CLL/MLL is a condition of multiple aetiologies with evidence for genetic predisposition through an excess of family cases, immune perturbation demonstrated by excessive previous skin diseases and phenylbutazone use, and viral involvement shown by links with infectious diseases and multiple sclerosis.
The aetiology of chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL) has All data were coded and validated by a separate trained been inadequately investigated in previous epidemiological group of staff and analysed using the statistics incorporated studies and has been confused further by its inclusion with in the programs of Rothman and Boice (1982) , using other forms of leukaemia unrelated in terms of the purported stratified techniques and the age groups <70 years and > 70 cell of origin. In this study we have separated CLL from years by sex and by CLL vs. MLL. Rarer responses and a other forms of leukaemia and included cases presenting with preliminary analysis resulted in the pooling of data giving the related solid lymphomatous forms of disease -ML crude risk ratios.
lym-phocytic (MLL) . From the results of previous studies (Bcrnard et al., 1984; we have pursued the hypothesis that this condition is the result of interactions between Results aspects of inherent susceptibility and unknown infectious agents. No results reported in this paper have been used in Non-significant or unassessable risks the pilot survey described by Bernard et al. (1984) . (Bernard et al., 1987 
Discussion

Skin diseases
The results of this study tend to support a multifactorial aetiology in the production of these malignancies and in As shown in Table III no excess risk is associated with a general risks are common to both the haematogenous and previous history of eczema/dermatitis and the excess risks solid lymphomatous forms of the disease.
shown for other skin conditions are largely confined tohe
The association found by Linos (1981) and Karchmer et CLL group excluding MLL. The excess risk is due largely to al. (1974) between skin cancers and these conditions, not past skin malignancies of several histopathological types and confined to the radiotherapy treated group, has been treatment by radiotherapy or other steroids increases the confirmed. However, no temporal link between skin cancer risk.
and CLL/MLL has been established and may be due to common aetiological factors rather than sequential steps in Past medical conditions the leukaemic process. Skin repair mechanisms and other A history of past malignancy (excluding skin cancers) proaspects of skin immunity may be important although this duced an overall twofold risk (RR =2.69, P=0.002) confined study has not revealed excesses of malignancy in groups who largely to the CLL group excluding MLL. No one solid might be supposed to have excessive exposure to sunlight, tumour type accounted for this excess. such as farmers. Table IV gives pooled results for other past medical It might also be deduced from our results that systemic conditions. There is a significant negative relationship with and skin immunity may be impaired from the association past appendectomies. With this exception all other associafound with herpes zoster infection which was also reported tions show significant excesses particularly with various in the tristate study (Gibson et al., 1976) where, in addition, forms of past infection. These infections normally predate an association with 'rheumatism' and arthritis was noted. the diagnosis of CLL/MLL by many years. However, herpes
Unlike other work no link with rheumatoid arthritis was zoster infections are more common within 2 years of CLL & found. Of the other infections that show excesses in this MLL diagnosis, whilst its appearance more than 5 years study chronic bronchitis and chronic ear infection are novel observations, whilst scarlet fever (often many years ago) was previously observed in the pilot study (Bernard et al., 1984 ). An interesting possible new link with migraine was observed but other conditions, such as asthma or eczema, were not shown to be in excess contrary to our pilot study results (Bernard et al., 1984) and one report from elsewhere showing an association with eczema (Gibson et al., 1976) . The association between heart disease and treatment with related drugs is new and unexpected. It was asserted many years ago that phenylbutazone may be linked with leukaemia induction due to its noxious side-effects but when this was critically addressed by a case control study by Friedman (1982) he showed a link with prior musculoskeletal diseases rather than treatment. In our study phenylbutazone had mainly been prescribed for arthritic conditions occurring some time prior to diagnosis and usually described as osteoarthritis.
The familial links with CLL have been reported before (Gunz et al., 1975; Conley et al., 1980) . In this survey the most common relationship is in sib pairs. No excess of cases in Jewish patients was observed although this was found in the pilot study (Bernard et al., 1984) along with other lymphomas and has been described in other reports (Bartal et al., 1978) .
The possible link with MS has been reported elsewhere (Bernard et al., 1986) and might be relevant to the observation by Koprowski et al. (1985) who have claimed to find HTLV-like sequences in spinal fluid leucocytes from sufferers of MS. Broad parallels can also be drawn with MS where cases appear to have increased numbers of prior infections notably acquired at older ages (Phadke & Downie, 1987) .
The view that these malignancies arise because of genetic susceptibility associated with some form of immune perturbation and infective disorder is supported by the following observations in this study: Genetic susceptibility is particularly linked to the increased incidence of the malignancies observed in families. The association with immune perturbation is supported by the occurrence of excess prior skin and other internal malignancies, possibly indicating a lowering of normal immune surveillance and the excess of chronic and severe infections. Finally the link with infectious agents is supported by the relation with MS and a variety of infections.
